
 
  

 

 

 

 

 
NZX RELEASE 
3Q21 ORA SALES AND CARE OCCUPANCY METRICS  
28 January 2021 – Arvida Group Limited (Arvida) reports the settlement of 130 sales of occupation rights 
during the quarter ending 31 December 2020. This comprised 45 new sales and 85 resales. 

Arvida CEO Bill McDonald said he was very pleased to see strong sales enquiry since the end of lockdown 
turning into settlements. The Q3 settlements were up 29% on the prior quarter and up 17% on the prior 
corresponding quarter in FY20. 

Resale settlements in the quarter comprised 36 villa and 49 serviced apartments. With access to care 
centres restored, the settlement of serviced apartment sales has returned to normalised levels. In terms of 
new sales, strong sales were recorded at Mary Doyle, with all 7 new villas released in Q3 sold and settled, 
and at Waimea Plains with 17 out of 25 stage 2 villas released in Q2 sold (with 11 of these settled). 

“We have started the fourth quarter with continued momentum and a strong pipeline of sales for Q4” said 
Mr Bill McDonald. 

The new Aria Bay care suite centre in Browns Bay (Auckland) is now complete. The dual purpose suites are 
fully occupied with a combination of transferring and new residents. The dementia suites will be opening 
to residents in late February.  

Looking ahead, Arvida is on track with its target completion of 247 units/beds in FY21. This includes the Q4 
delivery of the new Copper Crest care suite centre in Tauranga with 29 apartments and 55 care suites and 
the new care and apartments wing at St Albans in Christchurch.  

Occupancy in Arvida’s care centres returned to 95% in Q3. This is in-line with historical experience, 
following a return to a normalised operating environment. 

– ENDS – 

 

FY21 METRICS – SALES OF OCCUPATION RIGHTS & CARE OCCUPANCY 

 1Q21 2Q21 3Q21 
New Sales 12 30 45 
Resales 32 71 85 
Total ORA sales 44 101 130 
Care occupancy 94% 94% 95% 

 

FY20 METRICS – SALES OF OCCUPATION RIGHTS & CARE OCCUPANCY 

 1Q20 2Q20 3Q20 4Q20 FY20 
New Sales 5 39 44 38 126 
Resales 56 92 67 63 278 
Total ORA sales 61 131 111 101 404 
Care occupancy 95% 96% 95% 95% 95% 
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For more information, please contact:  
Bill McDonald, Chief Executive Officer, Arvida Group Limited 
Tel: +64 21 270 3669 or email: bill.mcdonald@arvida.co.nz 

Jeremy Nicoll, Chief Financial Officer, Arvida Group Limited 
Tel: +64 21 403 665 or email: jeremy.nicoll@arvida.co.nz 
 

About Arvida: 
Arvida is one of New Zealand’s largest aged care providers owning and operating 33 retirement villages located nationally. Each 
village operates independently under a corporate structure that supports village operations to ensure quality and consistency of 
service. Arvida has over 4,750 residents and provides a range of accommodation across a continuum of care that extends from 
independent living to full rest home, hospital and dementia-level care. 

Arvida’s growth strategy includes the acquisition of quality villages that meet strict acquisition criteria as well as the development of 
additional facilities at existing villages and targeted development of new villages in areas that are supported by a strong demographic 
and economic profile.  

Arvida is listed on the NZX (NZX: ARV). Website: www.arvida.co.nz 

http://www.arvida.co.nz/

